To take a course from NBC officers must:
1. You must complete the Online SACEP registration form
2. Complete the online NBC application for approval to take SACEP courses as soon as possible. a. Under “Education Goals” select, Bachelor of Arts in Ministry, Then select “SACEP” under Area of Focus.
3. Submit all transcripts for consideration. This will be primarily your CFOT transcript (CFOT form).
4. Complete Online Orientation with NBC- NBC will provide dates, but it must be concluded before the start of the course you select.
5. Once you complete the above, you will be able to proceed to your scheduled course.

**Online Learning Orientation: 13 days~ Must be completed prior to starting selected course**
A course designed to prepare a student to learn in the online e-learning environment. This course will explore the various technologies used in the online delivery system, discuss proven methods for doing successful online work, review all the college policies related to online courses and demonstrate various research techniques using the college library and other resources available to online students. Students will demonstrate their ability to do online work by completing all assignments successfully.

**COURSE INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES:** The following intended learning outcomes will be achieved by this course: 1. Gain a competency in using the online program technology. 2. Understand the philosophy of online education. 3. Demonstrate how to complete and properly post formatted assignments. 4. Understand the college's policies and procedures for online students. 5. Familiarize yourself with the numerous courses available online.

### SACEP

**FALL 2021 Session B (Sept 20-October 31)**
- CEM2113SP Fundamentos de Ministerios de Educación Cristiana ~ Rda. Silvina Kosacki

**WINTER 2021 Session A (Nov 8-December 19)**
- PAS3013SP Adoración ~ Rdo. Paul Martinez

**SPRING 2022 Session B (April 11-May 22)**
- HIS4002SP Iglesia Latina/Hispana en los EEUU *to be confirmed*
- PAS2013SP Práctica del Ministerio Cristiano ~ Rdo. Paul Martinez

**SUMMER 2022 Session A (May 23-July 3)**
- THE1043SP Explorando la Santidad Cristiana ~ Dr. Ismael Joaquín

**SUMMER B Session B (June 20-July 31)**
- OTR2033SP Presentación del Evangelio en el Mundo de Pluralismo ~ Rdo. Carlos Peña

### BA in Ministry (for TSA)

**FALL A 2021**
- PAS4023SP Administración y Finanzas de la Iglesia
- OTR4033SP Comunicar a Cristo Transculturalmente
- BIB3063SP Libro de Hechos

**FALL B 2021**
- BIB3013SP Profetas Hebreos
- MTH1003SP Matemática General

**WINTER A 2021**
- ESP1043SP Literatura Clásica Española

**SPRING A 2022**
- OTR4043SP Introducción a la Plantación de Iglesias

**SPRING B 2022**
- OTR4093SP Evangelismo
- THE4053SP Teología de Juan Wesley

**SUMMER B 2022**
- SOC1003SP Introducción a la Sociología